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Scott acknowledged having taken the fifth line bodily from Chris-
tabel(l.54):
'Hush, beating heart of Christabell
Jesu, Maria, shield her well!'
1.1. Branksome. Scott explains in a note on this line that
'Branxholm is the proper name of the barony; bnt Branksome has
been adopted, as suitable to the pronunciation, and more proper for
poetry.' In the same place he relates how Branksome came into the
possession of the Bucclench family. In the reign of James J,, Sir
William Scott of Buccleuch exchanged with another Border chief,
.Sir Thomas Inglis, his estate of Murdieston in Lanarkshire for one
half of the barony of Branksome. ' Tradition imputes the exchange
betwixt Scott and Inglis to a conversation, in which the latter—a
man, it would appear, of a mild and forbearing nature—complained
much of the injuries which he was exposed to from the English
Bordereis,-,who frequently, plundered his lands of Branksome,,.. Sir
*lVijjiam Scott instantly offered him the estate, of Murdiestone^ in
exchange for that which was subject to such egregious inconvenience.
When the bargain was completed, he dryly remarked, that the.cattle
in Cumberland were as .good as those of Teviptdalej and_proceeded
to commence a system of reprisals upon the English, which was
regularly pursued by his successors.*
This was the beginning of the greatness of the House of Buc-
cleuch. From this time forward they held their own and more than
their own,|as the ballad already quoted implies, on the Borders, and
took an active part in the turbulent politics of Scotland, without
suffering any of the misfortunes that overtook other active families.
The Chief in the reign of James II stood by the King against the
Douglases, and obtained as reward a grant of the other half of the
barony of Branksome, and many lands in Lanarkshire. «**
The appearance of Branksome now hardly accords with what
Scott says about the strength of the position. It is in fact very
disappointing to readers of the Lay, if they expect reality to be like
romance. The bank on which the old castle stood, on the Teviot,
three miles above Hawick, is nots precipitous/ as it is sometimes
described. - The place must have owed its strength more to art than
to nature, The remains of foundations are too slight to give an
exact idea of the character of the fortress, but the castles of the
Scottish chiefs were much less extensive structures than those on the
Qther side of the Border, to which, rather than to any real Branksome,
the references in the poem would apply. As the bard of his clan, the

